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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Over the course of 2018, the DNV GL team completed a series of computer-assisted telephone
interviews (CATI surveys) and on-site lighting inventories of Massachusetts commercial and industrial
(C&I) facilities. The respondents included customers at sites that have participated in the
Massachusetts’ Program Administrators (PAs) lighting programs as well as customers that have never
participated in a lighting or other electric-equipment program. In this report, we aggregated the
results of two separate, but related research efforts completed in 2018 to develop estimates of the
overall market adoption and saturation of LEDs in Massachusetts and adoption and saturation amongst
participants and non-participants. Figure 1 shows the overall market saturation of linear and nonlinear lamps in 2018.

Figure 1. 2018 Linear and Non-Linear Market Saturation
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By comparing these results to the results from the “Massachusetts C&I Market Characterization OnSite Assessments and Market Share and Sales Trends Study” conducted in 2014 and 20151, we
assessed how the adoption and saturation of LED equipment has changed over time. In 2018, 78% of
sites have at least one LED lamp or fixture installed at their facility, compared to 32% in 2015. Linear
LED lamps and LED fixtures accounted for 26% of total linear sockets in 2018, while in in 2015, linear
LEDs comprised only 3% of interior linear lighting; LED integrated fixtures were not evaluated as they
were not commonly found in the market at that time. On the other hand, T8s now comprise 48% of
sockets, down from 78% in 2015. The saturation rate of T12s and T5s has remained constant between
2015 and 2018, suggesting that LEDs are most likely replacing T8s and not other types of fluorescent
equipment.
In non-linear applications, LED lamps and integrated fixtures account for 73% of sockets, which is
significantly larger than the 2015 saturation estimate of 26%. The saturation of CFLs decreased from
44% of sockets in 2015 to 16% in 2018. Halogen and incandescent saturation also decreased,
dropping from 30% in 2015 to 11% of sockets in 2018. These trends suggest that unlike linear LEDs
that appear to largely be used as a T8 replacement, non-linear LEDs are replacing all types of nonlinear lamps. This could be due in part to their longer existence in the market; costs are now
competitive with other technologies and customers who are less likely to try new technologies may
have had enough time to become comfortable with LEDs and replace their inefficient lamps.
This report also includes additional information on how and why C&I customers replace their lighting
systems and a qualitative look at the existence of non-participant spillover. Roughly 40% of C&I sites
in Massachusetts have modified or improved their lighting systems since 2016, and in about 95% of
these projects, LEDs have been an element of the project. Almost three quarters replacement lamps
were installed to replace functioning equipment. We also found evidence that a large share of recent
projects replaced types of equipment previously supported by PA programs, including CFLs, LEDs, and
T8 lamps. Over 30% of sites with recent projects indicated that they were largely motivated to
implement a lighting project to improve equipment efficiency and/or replace poorly-performing
equipment. Similarly, when on-site respondents were asked why they previously replaced large shares
of lamps and ballasts at once, many indicated that they had converted entire buildings or rooms
because it was more convenient than continuing to replace burnt out lamps.
Non-participant respondents indicated that recommendations from market actors such as contractors,
distributors, and lighting designers and their experience with other PA programs had some influence
on their decision to purchase LEDs without program support. This suggests there is some amount of
non-participant spillover occurring and that the PAs should consider quantifying this in future net-togross (NTG) research efforts.
The team also used the 2018 saturation data and lighting standard practice information from these
survey efforts to inform the re-calibration of the MA C&I LED Lighting Market Model (the Model).2 The
Model was originally developed in 2018 to provide the PAs and EEAC consultants forecasts of C&I
lighting market adoption, including the market share and saturation of LED products and their
alternatives in a program and no program scenarios. As the adoption of LED lighting continues to grow,
it will become increasingly important to target lighting programs to ensure they focus on where
savings remain and where they can have an influence on the market. The model is designed to
1 http://ma-eeac.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/MA-CI-Market-Characterization-Study.pdf?_sm_au_=iVVnQVrfvj0HjsjT
2 http://ma-eeac.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/P75-LED-Market-Model_Revised-Memo-051418_CLEAN.pdf
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provide information to the PAs to understand remaining market opportunities and support program
decisions.
Previously, the Model was developed using 2015 saturation estimates and forecasted results for all
other years through 2026 using a diffusion curve approach. The initial model forecasts underestimated
the 2018 saturation of both linear and non-linear LEDs. The 2018 saturation estimates provided an
additional data point to which the team could calibrate the diffusion curves and control the number of
lamps replaced each year through replace-on-burnout or through retrofit. The recalibration process
focused on increasing the rate of LED adoption in the 2016-2018 period and adjusting the T12
forecasts such that saturation stayed relatively constant between 2015 and 2018.
The Model forecasts provide data to support the estimation of the average market watts of newly
installed lamps, by year. These values are used to calculate the outyear factor and the equivalent
measure life (EML) of dual baseline measures and the baseline for replace on failure measures, key
inputs used in program planning and evaluation. The EML values produced from the re-calibrated
Model will not be applied retrospectively to 2018 savings but will inform implementation staff and
support the PAs in understanding potential savings from C&I Lighting going forward. The Model will
continue to be updated as more data becomes available and will include future lighting research
conducted in Massachusetts and elsewhere to improve the certainty of the lighting forecasts. This
includes both additional calibration with on-site saturation results as well as revising the structure of
the model to better represent the diversity of the market. A full list of potential revisions to the model
is included in the Potential Revisions to the Model and Resulting Impacts subsection.
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INTRODUCTION
At the direction of the Massachusetts Program Administrators (PAs) and Energy Efficiency Advisory
Council EM&V Consultants (EEAC), DNV GL conducted computer-assisted telephone interviews (CATI
surveys) and on-site lighting inventories with lighting participant and non-participant customers in the
fall of 2018. These efforts were conducted with the primary goal of combining the results of on-site
lighting data inventories conducted with 2016 Upstream Lighting participants in early 2018 with onsite data from the remainder of the commercial and industrial (C&I) population to develop linear and
non-linear lighting saturation estimates representative of all Massachusetts C&I facilities.
As part of the Massachusetts C&I Upstream Lighting Net-to-Gross Study,3 the DNV GL team conducted
a comprehensive lighting inventory at 50 2016 Upstream Lighting participant sites in early 2018. This
data enabled us to develop LED saturation estimates that indicated that, in both linear and non-linear
applications, 2018 saturation amongst the 2016 Upstream lighting participant population was
significantly higher than the overall population saturation in 2015.4
To more accurately measure the change in market saturation between 2015 and 2018, the team
conducted additional on-site lighting inventories with other participants and non-participants and
combined saturation data from both research efforts produce an overall market saturation estimate.
Figure 2 details the three independent samples we surveyed that represent the entire MA C&I market.
The figure also includes the time period each group was surveyed, the type of information collected
from each sample, and how we categorized each group in the results presented in this report.
Figure 2. 2018 Data Collection and Aggregation Activities

3 http://ma-eeac.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/Upstream-CI-LED-NTG-Study_FinalReport.pdf
4 2015 saturation rates were calculated as part of the “Massachusetts C&I Market Characterization On-Site Assessments and Market Share

and Sales Trends Study” (http://ma-eeac.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/MA-CI-Market-Characterization-Study.pdf).
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To support other C&I lighting evaluation efforts, the fall 2018 research effort also gathered
information on respondents’ lighting practices and knowledge, including replacement practices,
awareness of lighting control technologies, program awareness, and qualitative information on nonparticipant spillover. This memorandum presents both the 2018 market saturation results as well as
other lighting market information collected by surveyors.
The DNV GL team also used market saturation and lighting practice information to re-calibrate the
Massachusetts C&I LED Lighting Market Model that had previously forecasted future lighting saturation
and market share based on 2015 saturation estimates;5 this memorandum also presents revised
market share and saturation forecasts from this model.

STUDY APPROACH
2016 Upstream Lighting Initiative Participant On-site
Inventories (Conducted Q1 2018)
To develop savings estimates for out-of-program LEDs at participant sites, to support the NTG analysis,
the DNV GL team conducted on-site lighting inventories in Q1 2018 at 50 sites that had participated in
the 2016 Upstream Initiative. We stratified the sample frame for this effort by 2016 upstream lighting
program savings and the type of lighting equipment purchases.
As linear LEDs represented a small share of total 2016 savings but are anticipated to comprise a larger
share of future savings, we wanted to ensure that we surveyed sites that had purchased linear LED
equipment. We included four groups in the sample design, based on 2016 program purchases: only
linear LED equipment, only screw-based LEDs, both linear and screw-based (linear dominant), and
both linear and screw-based (screw-based dominant).6 Each of the groups was then stratified based
on 2016 upstream lighting savings as a proxy for the size of the site. As described in Figure 2 above,
all on-site results presented in this report include this group as part of the broader “participant”
category.
This research effort also included a CATI survey with 2016 Upstream Lighting participants, however
the focus on the survey was on net-to-gross (NTG) rather than lighting practices and knowledge. As
such, the CATI survey results presented in this report exclude this group.

Non-Participant and Other Participant On-site Inventories
(Conducted Q3 and Q4 2018)
For this study, the team conducted 595 CATI surveys and 120 additional lighting inventories with nonparticipants and additional lighting program participants.7 To ensure the independence of each sample
(2016 Upstream participants, non-participants, and other participants), we divided the population of
accounts in the 2016 billing data into three distinct groups. To determine the participation status of
each account, we matched the 2011-2016 lighting program tracking data to the 2016 customer billing
5 http://ma-eeac.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/P75-LED-Market-Model_Revised-Memo-051418_CLEAN.pdf
6 For a full explanation of the study approach used in the Massachusetts C&I Upstream Lighting Net-to-Gross Study, see: http://ma-

eeac.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/Upstream-CI-LED-NTG-Study_FinalReport.pdf

7 The final CATI survey guide can be found in Appendix B: CATI Survey Instrument

Appendix C: Onsite Lighting Inventory Tool.
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data. We first removed any site that had participated in the 2016 Upstream Initiative from the
population as they had already been surveyed in Q1 2018 and are represented by the results of those
efforts. We then categorized the remaining population of electric billing accounts into two groups: true
non-participants, those found to never have participated in an electric program, and non-2016
Upstream Lighting participants, those who participated in an electric program, but not in the 2016
Upstream Initiative.8
For this study, we focused our analysis at the site-level rather than the account to better associate our
analysis with the building space observed during the on-site. To ensure the tracking data reviewed to
determine participation status represented an entire site rather than a single billing account, we rolled
each billing account up to the site, based on the address and customer or business name. If any of the
accounts associated with a site were linked to program activity, the entire site was grouped as a
participant. However, if a customer name or phone number appeared at multiple addresses that were
not at the same location, we did not change the assigned participation group for an individual site.
After assigning each account a participation status (non-participant or other participant), we stratified
each group based on 2016 site-level electricity consumption.
Table 1 shows the population of sites and total electric consumption in 2016 associated with each
participation group, including 2016 Upstream Lighting participants, and the total number of CATI and
on-site survey completes. To weight the results for each analysis (CATI and on-site), we applied sitelevel weights that we calculated by dividing the number of sites in the population of each sub-stratum
by the number of survey completes. For a full breakdown of the number of completes by stratum, see
the Appendix A: CATI and On-site Sample Design. Table 6 in this appendix also includes the siteweights for each stratum.
Table 1. CATI Survey and On-site Completes by Assigned Participation Group
Group

Group 1: 2016 Upstream
Lighting Participants
Group 2: Participants (non2016 Upstream Lighting)
Group 3: True NonParticipants

Number of

Total Electric

Average

CATI

On-site

Sites in

Consumption in

consumption

Survey

Survey

Population

2016 (MWh)

per site (MWh)

Completes

Completes

7,386

6,042,646

818.1

2169

51

37,018

13,958,815

377.1

208

40

305,459

10,772,913

35.3

387

79

8 This group of electric participants (non-2016 Upstream Lighting) was originally separated into those that participated in a lighting program

and those that participated in an electric program but not a lighting program. After reviewing responses from the CATI survey and
doing some additional on-site verification with unlinked tracking data, it become clear that many of the electric participants that were
identified as never participating in a lighting program, had actually participated in a lighting program. For that reason, we report both of
these sub-groups as an overall participant group (non-2016 Upstream Lighting). However, this change does not change the sample
design, and each site still represents the same number of sites. Table 6 in Appendix A: CATI and On-site Sample Design shows the two
different sub-groups and their respective weights that are both categorized as group 2. We believe, based on the additional
investigation into lighting participation, that many of the sites that participated in an electric program likely also participated in a
lighting program even if the matched tracking and billing data does not show it.

9 It is important to note that CATI survey where the team targeted 2016 Upstream Lighting participants was different than the CATI survey

where the team targeted Group 2 and Group 3 because it was focused on net-to-gross rather than purely on lighting saturation and
replacement. As this CATI survey was also used to recruit on-site participants, we include this information to provide readers with an
understanding of the recruitment rate.
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Surveyors conducted a CATI survey with 595 C&I facilities (208 non-2016 Upstream participants and
387 full non-participants)10 to collect information on lighting standard practices, recent lighting
purchases, and program awareness. The DNV GL team also used the CATI survey to recruit customers
to participate in the on-site lighting inventory. We weighted the CATI survey results with a CATIspecific site-weight but note that the CATI survey results presented in this report only represent the
behavior of non-2016 Upstream Lighting participants and full non-participants as the 2016 Upstream
Lighting participants did not receive the same CATI survey.
Upstream Lighting tracking data has historically not included billing account numbers; the C&I data
management team developed a process to match upstream records with billing data using address
and customer names, but this process does not have a perfect match rate. It was therefore possible
that some customers categorized as non-participants or non-2016 Upstream Lighting participants for
the CATI survey sample frame were miscategorized. To ensure the on-site results were correctly
associated with participants and non-participants, the team manually verified each recruited site’s
participation status before scheduling an on-site survey. DNV GL re-assigned any non-participant site
as a participant when the team was able to locate unmatched LED purchases from the tracking data,
including 2017 tracking data that was not available at the time the CATI sample frame was developed.
Sites recategorized as 2016 Upstream Lighting participants were not recruited for an on-site during
this effort. 2018 tracking data was not available at the time of this study, however, so it is possible
that some non-participants could have participated for the first time in 2018. In total, the team
conducted 120 on-site surveys (40 non-2016 Upstream Lighting participants and 80 true nonparticipants) in Q3 and Q4 of 2018.11,12
To ensure data consistency between the 2016 Upstream Lighting participant inventories in Q1 2018
and the additional lighting inventories in Q3 and Q4, the DNV GL team used the same on-site lighting
form for each effort. Field staff collected information on the number of lighting technologies installed
on-site and kept in storage, by application and technology type and asked site contacts about their
lighting replacement behavior and non-participant spillover (true non-participants only). The 2018
saturation results presented below are based upon lighting inventories at a total of 170 sites. On-site
saturation results are site-weighted and represent current levels of adoption and saturation across all
C&I facilities in Massachusetts.

LED ADOPTION AND LIGHTING SATURATION RESULTS
LED Adoption Results
In this study, we defined the rate of LED adoption as the percent of C&I facilities that have at least
one LED installed at their facility and saturation as the percent of sockets or fixtures with a particular
lighting technology.13 The CATI survey of electric participants (non-2016 upstream participants) and
10 An additional 5 sites were contacted but later found to be 2016 Upstream Lighting Participants during the on-site verification process
11 After some of the on-sites were conducted, we reviewed the matching process and found that 1 of the sites was actually a 2016 Upstream

Lighting participant and not a true non-participant. This site was moved to the original 2016 Upstream Lighting participant group and
included with a site weight of 1.

12 It is important to note that the 2016 Upstream Lighting participant on-site surveys were conducted in Q1 of 2018 while the rest of the

surveys were conducted in Q3 and Q4 of 2018. Since the lighting market is changing so rapidly, it is possible that the saturation of LEDs
in 2016 Upstream Lighting participant site may have been higher if it were collected at the same time.

13 Alternate terms for this metric include penetration. To remain consistent with past C&I studies, we use adoption in this memorandum.
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true non-participants suggests that the 2018 C&I market adoption of LEDs is 62% compared to 39%
estimated from 2014 CATI surveys. 14 Participants (non-2016 upstream participants) had a higher
2018 rate of adoption than their non-participant counterparts (75% versus 60%).15 We expect the
actual market adoption and participant adoption rates would be higher if the survey included sites that
had participated in the 2016 Upstream Initiative. Based other data collected during the CATI survey,
we found that 28% of facilities with LEDs have both linear and screw-based LEDs installed, while 22%
have only linear LEDs and 26% have only screw-based LEDs. The remainder of sites are not aware of
which type of LEDs that they have installed.
The on-site inventories, on the other hand, found a much higher rate of adoption across the market
than the CATI survey. Based on lighting inventories with both participant groups (2016 Upstream
participants and non-2016 Upstream participants) and non-participants, we estimate the 2018 C&I
market adoption of LEDs to be 78%, compared to 32% from 2014 on-site inventories.16 The
participant adoption rate, which includes all electric participants, is much higher than the nonparticipant rate—94%17 compared to 74%. Figure 3 shows the adoption results from the CATI survey
and on-site inventories in 2018.
Figure 3. 2018 LED Rate of Adoption from CATI Surveys and from On-Site Surveys
100%

94%
74%

78%

80%
62%
60%
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60%
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CATI
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Overall, both sets of results indicate an increase in LED adoption across the C&I market in
Massachusetts, yet the on-site results are significantly higher than the CATI results, even after
accounting for the inclusion of 2016 Upstream Lighting participants in the on-site estimates. On-site
lighting inventories generally provide more reliable results as field staff trained in identifying lighting
technologies gather this information. CATI surveys rely on customers to understand the question,
have familiarity with the technology, and quickly recall information about their facility. During the
Massachusetts C&I Market Characterization On-Site Assessments and Market Share and Sales Trends
14 http://ma-eeac.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/MA_LED_Spillover_FINAL-Report_092415.pdf
15 We note that as this market estimate does not include the 2016 Upstream Lighting participants, it is likely the true market and participant

rate of adoption could be higher than the CATI results presented here.

16 This estimate is derived from the wave of the 2014-2015 existing building on-site studies.
17 One might expect the participant adoption rate to be 100%, but this group includes sites that participated in the program all the way back

to 2011 when the program offered non-LED products. Its also possible that these sites purchased LEDs through the program but for
some reason did not install them or replaced them with non-LED products.
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Study, we concluded that respondents tend to over report LED adoption.18 What seems clear from
both studies is that self-reported, technology specific data, is unreliable.

Lighting Saturation Results
In this study, we defined saturation as the percent of sockets filled by a particular type of
equipment.19 The trend in LED saturation is as expected; the use of LEDs has increased significantly
since 2015 in both linear and non-linear applications, and the rate of LED saturation is higher amongst
those that have participated in a lighting program than those that have not participated. Also, as
expected, the saturation of LEDs is much higher in non-linear applications than in linear applications.
Despite the high levels of LED adoption observed during the on-site inventories, the survey efforts
uncovered other findings about the lighting market in Massachusetts that can inform thinking around
future program design and research efforts.
The CATI survey results indicate that 39% of C&I sites primarily use fluorescent tubes while 37% of
sites use LEDs as their primary lighting technology. Figure 4 shows the distribution of C&I sites (non2016 upstream participants and true non-participants) by their primary lighting technology.

Figure 4. Primary Lighting Technology Identified from CATI Survey

Linear Lamp Saturation
Based on the on-site, we estimate the 2018 market saturation of linear LED lamp technologies to be
26% with a relative precision of ± 36% (at a 90% confidence level). In 2015, surveyors only

18 http://ma-eeac.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/MA-CI-Market-Characterization-Study.pdf
19 The saturation results presented in this report do not include lamps in storage. On-site surveyors did collect the types of lamps that are in

storage, but the results do not reflect those lamps, since its hard to determine whether or not those lamps will ever be installed at the
facility or elsewhere.
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inventoried TLEDs, which only accounted for 3% of indoor linear lighting.20 As expected, LED
saturation appears to be higher amongst participants (31%) than non-participants (21%), although
these results are not statistically significant. LED integrated fixtures represent roughly 25% of
installed linear LED equipment, while the remaining 75% are TLEDs. These results show a significant
increase in the saturation of traditional TLEDs and a sizable share of LED integrated fixtures.
In contrast to 2015, where T8s comprised 78% of linear lighting, T8 lamps are currently installed in
only 48% of linear sockets. This rate does not differ substantially between participants and nonparticipants. It is difficult to discern whether the saturation of T12 lamps has changed since 2015 due
to the poor relative precision associated with the 2018 results. In 2015, the saturation of indoor T12s
was 12% and is 13% (± 6.1% relative precision at 90% confidence level) in 2018. While the sample
design for the on-site surveys did not include building type stratum, the majority of observed T12s
were in automotive facilities, healthcare/hospitals, retail spaces, and offices. These results suggest
there are opportunities for both T8 and T12 replacements across the C&I market. Figure 5 shows the
saturation of all linear lamps in 2018, by technology, while Table 2 shows the mean, confidence
intervals, absolute precision and relative precision of linear LED saturation overall (both TLEDs and
integrated fixtures).

Figure 5. 2018 Linear Lamp Saturation by Participant Status from On-Site Data

20 http://ma-eeac.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/MA-CI-Market-Characterization-Study.pdf
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Table 2. 2018 Linear LED (TLED and LED Integrated Fixtures) Saturation and Relative
Precision from On-Site Data

Mean

Upper

Lower

CL

CL

Absolute

Relative

Precision (at

Precision (at

90% Confidence)

90% Confidence)

Market

25.9%

35.2%

16.5%

± 9.3%

± 36.0%

Non-Participant

21.3%

33.1%

9.5%

± 11.8%

± 55.4%

Participant

32.0%

47.4%

16.5%

± 15.4%

± 48.1%

Figure 6 shows the five most common fixture types observed during the 2018 on-sites; the most
prevalent fixture types include linear troffers and low bay lighting. TLEDs and integrated fixtures are
found in many fixture types but were not found in flush mount fixtures. The largest share of T12s are
used in low-bay lighting whereas they are installed in a much smaller portion of troffers and other
fixtures. T8s are still used in many fixture types and represent a large portion of the lamps currently
found in troffers and low-bay applications. Fluorescent U-tubes also make up a significant share of the
troffers.21
Figure 6. Top 5 Linear Fixture Categories by Equipment Type from On-Site Data

21 U-tubes tend to be more difficult to retrofit/replace compared to a traditional linear tube; we broke them out as their own category rather

than by their tube diameter.
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Non-Linear Lamp Saturation22
Based on the lamps observed while on-site in 2018, we estimate the 2018 market saturation of nonlinear LED lamps23 to be 73% with a relative precision of ±13% (at a 90% confidence level). As
expected, the saturation of non-linear LEDs is significantly higher than linear LEDs—73% compared to
26%. Non-linear LEDs have been available in the market and supported by PA programs longer than
linear LED technologies, became cost competitive with alternative technologies much sooner than
linear LEDs, and typically replace lamps with a shorter rated life.
The saturation of LEDs increased significantly between 2015 and 2018, from 26% (interior lighting)24
to 73%. Whereas with linear technologies, saturation does not vary significantly based upon
participation status, there is a significant difference in the saturation of non-linear LEDs at participant
(82%) and non-participant (58%) sites. This is likely due in part to efforts by the PAs to increase the
adoption of non-linear LEDs through various programs, including the Upstream Lighting Initiative.
Saturation of other technologies has also changed since 2015. In 2015, 44% of non-linear sockets and
fixtures contained CFLs; in 2018 CFLs accounted for only 14%. Of the CFLs that are currently installed,
about 40% are pin-based which currently have fewer LED replacement options compared to screwbased lamps. Another 30% of sockets contained halogen/incandescent25 lamps in 2015 compared to
only 11% in 2018. However, we found that the saturation of incandescent/halogen lamps in nonparticipant facilities is significantly larger than in participant facilities (23% versus 6%), suggesting
savings opportunities remain with non-participants if they can be motivated to participate in future
programs. Figure 7 shows the saturation of all non-linear lamps in 2018 while Table 3 shows the mean,
confidence limits, absolute precision, and relative precision of non-linear LED saturation.

22 This category includes a-lamps, track lighting, globes, recessed cans, and other non-linear applications, but it does not include the HID

category of lamps.

23 This category includes both traditional LED lamps as well as LED Integrated Fixtures
24 http://ma-eeac.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/MA-CI-Market-Characterization-Study.pdf
25 We grouped halogen and incandescent lamps together because it is often difficult for field staff to tell the difference between incandescent

and halogen lamps.
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Figure 7. 2018 Non-Linear LED (LED Lamp and LED Integrated Fixtures) Saturation from
On-Site Data

Table 3. 2018 Non-Linear LED Saturation and Relative Precision

Mean

Upper

Lower

CL

CL

Absolute

Relative

Precision (at

Precision (at

90% Confidence)

90% Confidence)

Market

72.8%

82.3%

63.3%

± 9.4%

± 13.0%

Non-Participant

56.7%

70.6%

42.4%

± 14.3%

± 25.2%

Participant

79.6%

89.1%

70.2%

± 9.5%

± 11.8%
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The most commonly observed non-linear fixture types are flush mounts, recessed cans, and wall
mounts. The distribution of non-LED technologies appears to be evenly spread across fixture
categories. Figure 8 shows the top non-linear fixture categories broken down by equipment technology.
Figure 8. Top 5 Non-Linear Fixture Categories by Equipment Type from On-Site Data
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Lighting Controls
To assess the current market’s awareness of lighting controls, we asked CATI survey respondents to
discuss their familiarity with lighting controls and inventoried lighting controls while on-site, where
possible.26 Across the market, roughly three-quarters of customers are familiar with lighting controls,
described in the CATI survey as “technologies that can automatically turn off or dim lighting when it is
not being used”; this did not vary between participants and non-participants. More customers are
familiar with occupancy controls and motion sensors (64%) followed by daylighting dimming/
photosensor controls (41%). Figure 9 shows the market’s awareness across of different control
technologies.
Figure 9. Customer Awareness of Lighting Control Technologies from CATI Survey

Figure 10 presents the observed type of controls used on linear and non-linear LED fixtures in
Massachusetts’ C&I facilities. Although awareness of controls, generally, is relatively high, the current
saturation of automated and advanced controls is low. Across the market, over two-thirds of linear
and non-linear LEDs are controlled with a manual switch, and another 12% of non-linear LEDs are
always on. Timers and daylight controls are installed on 16% on non-linear lamps. By comparison, 12%
of linear LEDs are controlled by occupancy sensors and 14% by daylighting controls.
These saturation results are consistent with other market research in Massachusetts and across the
country. A U.S. Department of Energy report, describing the 2015 U.S. lighting market, found the 82%
of commercial light fixtures were not controlled. For LED lamps specifically, 69% of lamps were not
controlled. Twelve percent of LEDs included occupancy sensors and another 10% were connected to
an energy management system.27
Findings from the 2018 Massachusetts C&I Upstream Lighting Evaluation indicate that the market for
controls continues to be slow to develop.28 As part of this research effort, DNV GL spoke with
nonparticipating contractors about the types of lighting controls they installed during the past year.
26 As the main objective of the on-site inventories was to inventory lamps in the entire facility and controls can be hard to identify without

investigating, field staff were instructed to record observable controls or what was identified by the site contact

27 https://www.energy.gov/sites/prod/files/2017/12/f46/lmc2015_nov17.pdf
28 Report will be available on the EEAC website soon.
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Three of the seven respondents who had completed lighting retrofit projects said that none of these
projects had involved controls, with the remaining four reporting that on average, the majority (68%)
of their lighting projects used occupancy controls or timers, 26% had daylighting dimming/
photosensor controls, and 7% involved advanced lighting controls. Fifty-eight percent of their retrofit
projects also involved replacing controls, with the majority being like-for-like replacements (60%) and
the remaining replacements (40%) involving a change or upgrade to the controls.

Figure 10. Linear and Non-Linear LED Controls Saturation from On-Site Data

Surveyors also asked non-participating contractors involved with new construction the same battery of
controls-related questions. Three of the seven reported that none of their recent new construction
lighting projects used any form of controls. One of these respondents explained that this work was
handled by a third party. The remaining four respondents reported that, on average, 77% of their
projects involved some form of lighting controls.

LIGHTING STANDARD PRACTICES
To assess how C&I building owners and operators manage their lighting systems, we asked CATI and
on-site respondents a series of questions about recent lighting projects and their lighting replacement
practices, generally. Of particular interest to the DNV GL team, the PAs, and EEAC was gathering
additional information to support recent investigations into what constitutes a replace-on-failure (ROF)
or retrofit application.
The CATI survey found that, overall, 40% of commercial and industrial facilities have modified or
improved their interior lighting systems since 2016. Note that this overall market rate does not include
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any site that participated in the 2016 Upstream Initiative. For those that participated in other lighting
programs, the percent of sites that modified or improved their lighting systems (47%) was higher
than those that have never participated in the program (38%). Figure 11 shows the portion of sites,
by participation status that modified or improved their lighting system since 2016.

Figure 11. Percent of sites where the lighting systems have been modified or improved
upon in the last three years (since 2016) from CATI Survey

* Market responses do not include responses from any site that has participated in the 2016
Upstream Initiative

While on-site, surveyors also asked the site contacts if they previously replaced a large share of lamps
and ballasts at once; 53% of on-site survey respondents (unweighted) indicated that they have
replaced large quantities of lamps at once, though at least 10% of these projects occurred prior to
2013.29 On-site surveyors asked respondents when they undertook the large replacement project, and
of the 53% that provided a year, roughly half undertook this effort between 2016-2018. Figure 12
shows the year of the lighting replacement for those respondents who provided a date.
Of those sites that have completed recent (within the last three years) lighting projects, a sizable
share (over 30%) indicated that their projects were largely motivated by a desire to improve
equipment efficiency and/or replace poorly-performing equipment. Cited motivations, from the CATI
survey, for undertaking recent lighting projects are shown below in Table 4. Conversations with site
contacts during the lighting inventory uncovered similar motivations; respondents indicated they had

29 On-site participants were asked to indicate when they undertook this large replacement project, however only 53% provided this

information. The 10% is of the entire population that replaced lamps, not of only those that provided a date.
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undertaken recent lighting projects to save money and address maintenance and quality issues
associated with the previous technology.

Figure 12. Year of Lighting Equipment Replacement from On-Site Survey

Table 4. Motivations for Recent Lighting Projects from CATI Survey
Non-

Market*

Participants

(n=310)

(n=123)

To improve equipment energy efficiency

36.4%

33.5%

36.8%

Replacing poorly-performing lighting

30.3%

30.9%

30.2%

New installation (adding new lighting to existing space)

22.7%

29.5%

21.7%

Other

14.5%

12.1%

14.8%

New lighting layout/redesign due to renovation or tenant
fit-out

9.9%

1.5%

11.2%

Replacing lighting that had totally failed/ was broken

9.0%

5.4%

9.5%

Lighting for new/expanded space

3.7%

0.9%

4.1%

Participants
(n=187)

* Market responses do not include responses from any site that has participated in the 2016 Upstream Initiative
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The vast majority of recent lighting projects included LEDs as a significant component of the
replacement. Roughly 95% of both program participants (non-2016 Upstream Initiative) and electric
non-participants have included LEDs in their projects. When asked what type of LEDs they included in
these projects, a larger share of participants (non-2016 Upstream Initiative) installed screw-based
LEDs than non-participants (60% versus 47%). In contrast, equal shares of participants (non-2016
Upstream Initiative) and non-participants, 50%, included linear LED products in their recent projects.
The mix of LED equipment that has been recently installed is shown below in Figure 13.

Figure 13. Types of LED Technologies Installed in Lighting Projects since 2016 from CATI
survey

* Market responses do not include responses from any site that has participated in the 2016 Upstream Initiative
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Surveyors also asked the CATI respondents who had installed LEDs in recent lighting projects to
discuss the primary type of lighting equipment that was replaced. As shown in Figure 14, a large share
of these projects included the replacement of equipment previously supported by PA programs,
including CFLs, LEDs, and T8 lamps. While it is not surprising that a larger share of participants
replaced higher efficiency equipment than non-participants, as they likely had installed much of this
equipment through past program participation, it appears non-participants are replacing inefficient
lighting such as T12s and incandescent lamps with LEDs, absent program support. This could signal
that the market for intermediate efficient lighting is diminishing and customers are more apt to adopt
LEDs than other lighting equipment. While market adoption of CFLs was inhibited by customers’ dislike
of the light quality and safety concerns, the transition from T12s to LEDs, particularly amongst nonparticipants, may suggest a growing willingness to adopt new technologies for linear applications.
Figure 14. Types of Lighting Technologies Replaced in Recent Lighting Projects from CATI
Survey

* Market responses do not include responses from any site that participated in the 2016 Upstream Initiative
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As part of this evaluation effort, and in support of other lighting research efforts, we also sought to
understand what motivates customers to replace their lighting equipment and the operational status
of replaced equipment. Based on the data from CATI survey, and as shown in Figure 15, for both
participants and non-participants, roughly 75% of equipment replaced in the last three years was fully
functional equipment; only 7% of replaced equipment had already failed. Similarly, the average age
of replaced equipment across the market was 12.5 years; the reported equipment age ranged from 1
to 40 years. There were no significant differences reported between the electric participants (non2016 Upstream Lighting) and the non-participants in the status of the equipment that was replaced or
the average age of the replaced equipment.
Figure 15. Functionality of the Lighting Equipment that was Replaced in the Last Three
Years from CATI Survey (n = 211)

Two-thirds of on-site respondents indicated that they do not currently have defined plans to change
fixtures or lamps in their facility other than replacing failed lamps, despite the finding discussed above
that the majority of recently replaced lamps were functional. Another 20% of respondents suggested
they are either considering improvements but do not currently have plans or might be interested in
the future if they can get an incentive or audit to suggest what lighting improvements can be done.
These results could indicate that replacement projects are not planned well in advance.
On the other hand, these results could suggest that customers’ replacement of functional equipment
occurs alongside the replacement of failed equipment. When asked why they previously replaced large
shares of lamps and ballasts at once, a large share of on-site respondents who had engaged in large
replacement projects indicated that they had converted entire buildings or rooms because it was more
convenient than continuing to replace burnt out lamps. Another noted that they “waited until a bunch
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blew out and bought a box of 30 to replace all lamps at once”. Others indicated they replaced lamps
due to ballast failure (n=6) or program support motivated their decision-making process (n=15).
CATI surveyors also asked customers to discuss their standard lighting replacement practices. As
shown in Figure 16, approximately 50% of customers replace lamps upon failure with the same
lighting technology. Another quarter of customers also replace lamps upon failure but utilize LED
replacement technologies.
Figure 16. Typical Lighting Replacement Behavior from CATI survey

On-site participants provided similar information. When asked what they do when a lamp or ballast
fails, one quarter indicated that their standard approach is to replace failed equipment as needed.
Another 25% use lamps in storage for replacements and 20% have electricians replace failed
equipment and install they recommend or use. Only 9% specifically noted that they replace failed
equipment with LEDs.
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NON-PARTICIPANT SPILLOVER
The 2015 LED Spillover Analysis study assessed non-participant spillover (NPSO) using a net-to-gross
customer self-reported approach previously used for two Massachusetts studies: the 2011 and 2013
versions of the Commercial and Industrial Electric Programs Free-ridership and Spillover Study.30,31
This study included a quantitative assessment of non-participant spillover for LEDs and estimated the
2015 value to be 1.2%. The 2018 Upstream LED NTG Study did not assess NPSO however, as the
study focused only on surveying 2016 Upstream Lighting participants about program purchases.
However, to gather a qualitative understanding of whether non-participant spillover exists in the
market, the on-site survey included a series of questions to understand what influenced nonparticipants’ LED purchases and why they did not participate in the program.
We note that the results presented here provide a qualitative assessment of NPSO and should not be
compared directly to the participant spillover found in the NTG study. For this effort, our objective was
to assess whether NPSO has persisted since the 2015 NTG study rather than quantify the current
value. The approach commonly used in Massachusetts to quantify NPSO includes more questions
about influential activities than what we asked during the on-site visits. To quantify NPSO,
respondent-level results are first evaluated in a NPSO framework similar to the free-rider and
participant spillover analysis conducted for the 2018 NTG study to calculate respondent-level NPSO
rates. The population NPSO rate is then calculated based on individual non-participant spillover rates,
site weights, and the ratio of non-participant savings and program savings.32
Twenty-four percent (17 of the 79) of the non-participant on-site contacts indicated that a
recommendation from a contractor, engineer, or designer influenced their decision to install LEDs on
their own without program support. In 2015, 75% of non-participants noted that market actor
recommendations influenced their decision to purchased out-of-program lamps. Similarly, 13% (10 of
78) of non-participant site contacts indicated that their experience with other programs influenced
their decision to install LEDs on their own. The results of this assessment suggest PA programs are
still influencing a sizable, but likely smaller, portion of non-participants, either indirectly through
lighting contractor and supplier recommendations or more directly through non-participants’
experience with other PA programs. Four respondents identified both market actor recommendations
and PA programs as influencers, and three of these respondents suggested market actor
recommendations were more influential than program experience.

30 http://ma-eeac.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/MA_LED_Spillover_FINAL-Report_092415.pdf
31 http://ma-eeac.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/Massachusetts-PAs-Cross-Cutting-CI-Free-ridership-and-Spillover-Methodology-

Study.pdf

32 http://ma-eeac.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/MA_LED_Spillover_FINAL-Report_092415.pdf See page 21.
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Figure 17. Identified Factors that Influenced Non-Participants’ Decision to Install LEDs on
Their Own from the On-Site Survey

Non-participants provided a variety of reasons for not purchasing their LED equipment through a PA
program. As shown in Figure 18, respondents most frequently cited a lack of program awareness as
the reason they purchased LEDs outside of the program. Other common responses included not
thinking about participating when purchasing equipment, not considering the potential cost savings
worth the effort required to participate in a PA program and believing their equipment did not qualify.
These results suggest that, although the CATI results indicate 67% of non-participants noted they are
aware of PA programs, they are generally unaware of how the PA’s lighting programs could benefit
them. Efforts to increase program awareness and familiarity could increase participation from nonparticipants who have not yet engaged with a program to purchase LED equipment.
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Figure 18. Reasons for not Purchasing LED Equipment through a PA Program from the OnSite Survey
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REVISED LED MARKET MODEL RESULTS
As part of this research effort, the team used the 2018 saturation rates, in combination with other
lighting research, to re-calibrate the Massachusetts C&I Lighting Market Model.33 The model
incorporates a stock adjustment approach to forecast the size and composition of the stock of C&I
lighting each year from 2016-2026 and the energy consumption associated with that stock. For each
year in the model after 2015, a portion of the lighting stock (lamps) reaches the end of its useful life
and the socket that housed this lamp becomes eligible for upgrade through a replace on failure event.
Other lamps are installed in each year due to retrofit or new construction.
To estimate the amount of a particular technology that will be installed each year, we use a diffusion
curve approach which determines the rate of adoption, as a function of the benefit-cost ratio. Using a
diffusion curve approach ensures that adoption is not linearly related to the benefit-cost ratio and
assumes customers must overcome market barriers before adopting a measure, and for some
measures more barriers exist than others and thus adoption of a measure with many barriers may be
lower at a specific benefit-cost ratio than measures with fewer barriers. The shape of the diffusion
curve is meant to reflect the market barriers for a particular measure and is defined by three
parameters: max, mid, and fit as shown in Equation 1.
Equation 1. Formula for the Technology Diffusion Curves

𝐹(𝑥𝑖 ) =

𝑀𝑎𝑥𝑗
(1 + 𝑒 (− ln(0.25∗𝐵𝐶𝑖)) ) ∗ (1 + 𝑒 (− fit𝑗(𝑚𝑖𝑑𝑗∗𝐵𝐶𝑖)) )

Where:
▪

F(xi)= Implementation rate for measure x under scenario i

▪

Maxj = Max Parameter for end use and segment j
–

The maximum portion of the population that will ever adopt the EE technology

▪

BCi = Benefit Cost Ratio for measure x under scenario i in a given year

▪

Fitj = Fit Parameter for end use and segment j
–

▪

Determines the steepness of the curve

Midj = Mid Parameter for end use and segment j
–

Determines the inflection point of the S curve

To recalibrate the diffusion curves we utilized historical saturation data (2015 and 2018) to backcast
the model and develop diffusion curves that reflect historical trends. Previous iterations of the model
only used 2015 saturation estimates and DOE forecasts of future saturation estimates at the nationallevel. After developing 2018 saturation estimates, we utilized these data to create two points in time
in which we could calibrate the diffusion curves so the modelled saturation rates were comparable to
the market saturation rates. We also revised the model to set the incremental cost between a LED and
alternative technology to be at least one dollar to ensure the benefit cost ratio better reflected the
perceived benefit cost ratio of the customer. In addition, we updated the customer discount rate to 16%

33 For more information on the original model, see: http://ma-eeac.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/P75-LED-Market-Model_Revised-

Memo-051418_CLEAN.pdf?_sm_au_=iVVWf1qS3Ps7sftP
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to also adjust the benefit cost ratio used in the Model to be more in line with the customer’s perceived
benefits. The inclusion of this market saturation data, revised benefit cost ratio calculations, and
recalibration of the diffusion curves increased the certainty of the Model forecasts. Table 5 below
provides a list of other model revisions that could be considered in the future and the impact those
revisions would have on the Model.

Linear Saturation
The observed 2018 saturation rate of linear and non-linear LEDs was higher than what the original
Model forecasted, prior to recalibration. For linear lighting, we adjusted the model to output a higher
saturation of LEDs in 2018 (from 22% to 29%) as well as a slightly higher saturation of T12s than
originally forecasted. We also decreased the saturation of T8s from 62% to 48% to reflect the current
market saturation of these lamps. Figure 19 compares the original and revised 2016-2026 stock of
LEDs from for linear LEDs. The number of linear LEDs installed over time remains constantly higher in
the re-calibrated Model than in the original model. Figure 20 compares 2018 saturation estimates, by
linear technology type, from the original and revised model. Any equipment not specifically labelled as
LED should be assumed to be fluorescent technology.
Figure 19. Modelled Installed Stock of Linear LED Lamps in the Program Scenario (20162026)
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Figure 20. Modelled Linear Saturation in 2018: Original vs. Revised

Non-Linear Saturation
Based on the observed 2018 saturation rate for non-linear LEDs, we also adjusted the modelled
saturation from 56% to 74% and decreased the saturation of all other non-linear technologies. Figure
21 compares the forecasted 2016-2026 stock of non-linear LEDs in the original and revised model,
while Figure 22 compares the 2018 saturation estimates from each model. Similar to linear LEDs, the
revised model forecasts a higher saturation of LEDs in the revised model than in the original model
throughout the forecast period. The difference in estimated stock and saturation between model
versions suggest that keeping model assumptions up to date as lighting research is conducted in
Massachusetts is a key component in ensuring the forecasts are useful and accurately capture
changing market conditions and remaining savings opportunities.
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Figure 21. Modelled Installed Stock of Non-Linear LED Lamps in the Program Scenario
(2016-2026)

Figure 22. Modelled Non-Linear Lamp Saturation in 2018: Original vs. Revised Model
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Potential Revisions to the Model and Resulting Impacts
Suggested model revisions are show in Table 5 below.
Table 5. Potential Revisions to the Market Model and the Resulting Impacts
Potential Revision

Resulting Impacts

Update LED and non-LED price

The diffusion curves estimate adoption as a function of the benefit-

forecasts

cost ratio of efficient technologies, so it is important to have
accurate price data to increase the certainty of the forecasts

Add additional costs such as

More accurately capturing the true costs of lighting

labor and ballast costs

replacements/retrofits will more accurately reflect the benefit-

associated with lighting upgrades

costs and result in lower benefit-cost ratios used in the diffusion
curves

Change the level of analysis to

The model is currently based on lamps and the stock turnover

include fixtures instead of lamps

approach assumes a lamp is replaced by another lamps. As

only

lighting projects don’t always include a pure lamp to lamp
conversion, including fixtures/luminaires would more accurately
reflect actual decisions being made in the market.

Increase lighting applications

By adding lighting applications like low and high bay, building

beyond linear and screw-based

exterior, linear fixtures, downlights, parking lot/garage, downlights
would allow us to more accurately capture the types of lighting
upgrades that are taking place in the market.

Add lighting controls as an add-

Lighting controls are expected to account for more program

on component

savings going forward but are not currently included in the model.
Adding in controls will also help to better reflect the true benefitcost ratio of a fixture.

Better define what is meant by

The model currently assumes that lamps fail based on the lamp’s

replace on burnout and retrofit

lifetime operating hours and the building type’s annual hours of
use but based on research into the replace on burnout and retrofit
issue, we have observed that this is not how customers
necessarily think of lamp failure. Better understanding how
customers replace lighting equipment and incorporating this into
the model will improve the replace on burnout/retrofit distinction
and the associated savings.

Add in new program assumptions

Currently the model assumes that the program will continue

and incentives to better reflect

through 2026 in the same structure as in 2018. We know the

the program and non-program

program will likely evolve over time, so better reflecting future

scenario

program conditions will help improve forecasts and the
understanding of the differences between the two scenarios.
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APPENDIX A: CATI AND ON-SITE SAMPLE DESIGN
As described in the beginning of this memorandum, the overall study surveyed three, independent
groups that together represent the whole C&I sector. These groups included:
•
•
•

Group 1: 2016 Upstream Lighting Participants
Group 2: Participants (non-2016 Upstream Lighting Participants)
Group 3: True Non-Participants

Group 1, which consisted of sites that had participated in the 2016 Upstream Initiative, was sampled
as part of the Massachusetts C&I Upstream Lighting Net-to-Gross Study and was stratified based on
tracking savings. These sites may have participated in other lighting programs as well, but any site
that participated in the 2016 Upstream Initiative was excluded from Group 2 or Group 3. The site
weights developed in the net-to-gross study represent how many sites, within the whole population of
2016 Upstream Lighting participants, each site in the sample represents.
Group 2 and 3, the focus of this data collection effort, were stratified based on 2016 electricity
consumption. We used electricity consumption as a proxy for the size of the site and number of
sockets. The site-level weight applied in the analysis represents the number of sites in each stratum.
This weight differs for the CATI survey and on-site data analysis since the sample size changes in each
stratum between survey efforts. Table 6 below shows the population, consumption (overall and sitelevel) and site-weight by group and stratum. Smaller sites, by electricity consumption, have a larger
site-weight as there are more small sites in the population than large sites. However, while those
larger sites have a smaller site-weight, they have more sockets, as observed during the on-sites. Each
of these factors are considered in calculating market saturation which is based on total number of
LEDs and total number of sockets observed on-site and the site-level weights. For strata where we
could not recruit on-site respondents, we added the population to the next stratum and calculated the
site-level weights based on the adjusted population. For example, we were unable to recruit any sites
in- the non-2016 participant stratum #6; we rolled the 5 sites in that population with stratum #5’s
211 sites for a revised population of 216 sites. Each of the completed on-sites (2) in the non-2016
participant stratum #5 then represented 216 sites, or 108 sites each.
We initially define Group 2 as lighting participants, excluding those that had participated in the 2016
Upstream Initiative (N=33,429) and sites that had participated in other electricity programs but not
lighting (N=3,589). We recruited 7 non-lighting participant sites for the on-site survey; we verified 4
of these sites as lighting program participants before conducting the on-site inventory. During the onsite survey, the remaining 3 sites indicated that they had participated in a lighting program, despite
not being verified as a participant. Based on this, we decided to include the non-lighting participants in
the non-2016 Upstream Lighting participant group and refer to this group as non-2016 Upstream
Lighting participant. These sites still received a site-level weight based on the original stratification
outlined in Table 6, but during the analysis, we used a domains analysis to separate responses into
two groups: participants (non-2016 Upstream Lighting) and non-participants.

34

34 The reference to “domains” dates back to the United Nations Sub Commission on Sampling in the 1950s. This is similar to segmentation

that refers to subdividing a population into groups where the groups are usually non-overlapping or mutually exclusive. Segmentation
or domains analysis is very similar to stratification in that both involve the partitioning of a population into groups. But, strata are a
fixed part of the sample design, whereas domains can be arbitrarily defined at the analysis stage. So, while strata are certainly
“domains”, domains are not necessarily strata.
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Table 6. Group 2 and Group 3 Stratification
Group
2
2

Sub-Group

Non-2016 Participant
Non-2016 Participant

Stratum
#

Number
of Sites

2016 Total
Electrical
Consumption
(kWh)

1

25,961

1,171,486,676

2016
Average
Electrical
Consumption
(kWh)
45,125

1,644,987,149

341,993

2

4,810

CATI Sample

CATI
Weight

Onsites
Completed

Onsite
Weight

54

481

10

2,596

53

91

5

962

2

Non-2016 Participant

3

1,729

2,122,885,569

1,227,811

53

33

4

432

2

Non-2016 Participant

4

713

2,643,929,503

3,708,176

53

13

4

178

2

Non-2016 Participant

5

211

3,599,963,409

17,061,438

53

4

2

108

134,595,102

5

1

0

148,210

10

306

4

764

1,663,659

9

46

3

177

2
2

Non-Lighting Part

1

3,057

672,975,509
453,078,930

2

Non-Lighting Part

2

412

685,427,383

2

Non-Lighting Part

3

119

923,584,494

7,761,214

9

13

0

1

40,497,120

40,497,120

1

1

0

2

Non-2016 Participant

Non-Lighting Part

6

4

5

3

Full Non-Part

1

236,287

1,147,221,462

4,855

140

1,688

16

14,768

3

Full Non-Part

2

42,058

1,584,592,166

37,676

140

300

29

1,450

3

Full Non-Part

3

18,012

1,954,396,916

108,505

140

129

16

1,126

2,473,986,151

344,039

140

51

14

514

139

14

12

159

1

1

0

2,596

3

Full Non-Part

4

7,191

3

Full Non-Part

5

1,910

3,567,679,309

1,867,895

3

Full Non-Part

6

1

45,037,000

45,037,000
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APPENDIX B: CATI SURVEY INSTRUMENT
INTRODUCTION AND SCREENING
Intro1. Hello, my name is __________, and I’m calling on behalf of <PA >, and Mass Save.
<PA> and Mass Save are conducting research on how companies and organizations
replace and update their lighting equipment. Who is the person most familiar with
your organization’s purchases of lighting equipment?
[IF HELPFUL: SAY: “IT IS USUALLY THE PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR BUILDING
MAINTENANCE.”]
[IF NECESSARY: YOU CAN VERIFY THE LEGITIMACY OF THIS RESEARCH BY CALLING ERIN
ENGELKEMEYER OF EVERSOURCE AT (781) 424-0942.]
Person answering phone is key contact
[RECORD FIRST and LAST NAME OF
01
LIGHTING PURCHASER]
Intro5
Person answering phone is not key
contact but provides name of key
contact [RECORD FIRST and LAST NAME
02
OFLIGHTING PURCHASER]
Intro2
Record phone # of
building
management/maintena
[Don’t Know]
nce office and after
calling this office,
97
repeat Intro1
98
[Refused]
Terminate
Intro2. What would be a good time to reach <Lighting Purchaser >
[RECORD DAY and TIME]
97
[Don’t know]
Intro3
98
[Refused]
Intro3. What is a good phone number for <Lighting Purchaser>? [IF RESPONDENT
WON’T/CAN’T PROVIDE PHONE #, TRY TO OBTAIN EMAIL ADDRESS]
[RECORD FIRST and LAST NAME OF
01
LIGHTING PURCHASER]
97
[Don’t Know]
Intro4
98
[Refused]

Intro4. Can I get your name?
[RECORD FIRST and LAST
NAME]
97
[Don’t know]

98

[Refused]

If respondent did not know
phone # of lighting
installer, obtain phone # of
building
management/maintenance
office and after calling this
office, repeat Intro1

Intro5. Hello, my name is _____, and I’m calling on behalf <PA > and Mass Save. It is my
understanding that you are familiar with your company’s/organizations typical practices for
replacing lighting equipment.
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01
02
97
98

[Yes]
[No]
[Don’t know]
[Refused]

F1
Intro6

Intro06 Is there someone else there who might be better to speak with?
01

[Yes]

02
97
98

[No]
[Don’t know]
[Refused]

RECORD NAME, CONTACT ALTERNATE
LIGHTINGF PURCHASER AND GO TO
Intro5
TERMINATE – REFUSED
CALL BACK LATER
TERMINATE – REFUSED

*
FIRMOGRAPHICS
F1. Let’s start with a little information about your organization. I want to emphasize that all
of your responses will remain completely confidential. What is the principal activity of
your organization at this location? [DO NOT READ. IF RESPONDENT SAYS MULTIPLE, ASK
THEM WHICH ONE BEST DESCRIBES THE MAIN ACTIVITY AT THE LOCATION.]
01
02

Office
Retail (non-food)

03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14

College/university
School
Grocery store
Convenience store
Restaurant
Health care/hospital
Hotel or motel
Warehouse
Church/Temple
Industrial Process/Manufacturing/Assembly
Agriculture/Farm
Government/Municipality

15
16
17
77
97
98

Community Service
Multifamily housing
Builder
Other, Specify _______
[Don’t know]
[Refused]

F2

F2. Approximately what is the size of your facility (in square feet)?
01 RECORD NUMBER __________
02 [Don’t know]
03 [Refused]
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F3. Approximately how many people work at this location?
01 RECORD NUMBER __________
02 [Don’t know]
03 [Refused]

L1

LIGHTING STANDARD PRACTICES

L1. Now I’m going to ask you some questions about your lighting. What type of lighting
fixtures currently account for most of your indoor fixtures? [PROMPT FOR ONE RESPONSE,
BUT ALLOW FOR MULTIPLE RESPONSES]
01 Linear fluorescents
02 Incandescent lamps
03 Compact Fluorescent Lamps (CFLs)
L1a
04 Halogen lamps (MR-16)
05 High intensity discharge lamps (e.g.
metal halide, sodium or mercury vapor
lamps)
06 LEDs
07 Other (Please describe)
97 Don’t know
98 Refused

L1b
L1a

L1a. [If L1 =/= 6] Do you have any LED lamps or fixtures installed in your facility?
01 Yes
L1b
02 No
L3
97 Don’t know
L3
98 Refused
L3

L1b. What kind of LEDs do you have installed in your facility?
01 Linear LEDs
02 Screw-Based LEDs
03 Linear and Screw-Based LEDs
L3
04 No LEDs installed
97 Don’t know
98 Refused

L2. [If L1=01] Approximately what percentage of your facility currently has T12, T8 or T5
fluorescent technology? [IF NEEDED; THE T12 IS THE OLDER TECHNOLOGY WITH THE
LARGER DIAMETER TUBES, THE T-8 IS THE SKINNIER TUBES, AND THE T5 ARE VERY THIN
AND OFTEN INSTALLED IN HIGH BAY APPLICATIONS which are used in large spaces with
high ceilings such as gymnasiums and warehouses.]
01 T-12 = _%
02 T-8 = _%
03 T-5= _%
L3
04 Other (Please describe)
_______________________
97 Don’t know
98 Refused
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L3. Have the interior lighting systems at your facility been modified or improved upon in the
last three years (since 2016)?
01
02
03
97
98

Yes
No
Other (Please describe)
Don’t know
Refused

L4
L10
L4
L10
L10

L4. Why were these new lighting fixtures purchased? [ALLOW MULTIPLE OPTIONS]
01 New installation (adding new lighting to existing space)
02 Replacing poorly-performing lighting
03 Replacing lighting that had totally failed/ was broken
04 To improve equipment energy efficiency
05 Lighting for new/expanded space
06 New lighting layout/redesign due to renovation or tenant
fit-out
07 Other (Please describe)
97 Don’t know
98 Refused

L5

L5. Were LEDs a significant part of these new lighting fixtures? [If L1a = 2,3,4 or L1b= 4
skip to L8]
01
02
97
98

Yes
No
Don’t know
Refused

L6
L8

L6. Which of the following types of LEDs were installed? [READ UNBRACKETED TEXT;
MULTIPLE RESPONSES ACCEPTED]
01 LED bulbs that replace typical screw-in light bulbs [IF NEEDED:
THAT IS: MEDIUM SCREW-BASED BULBS.]
02 Spotlight LEDs
[IF NEEDED: THESE INCLUDE FLOODLIGHT OR REFLECTOR LEDS,
SUCH AS BR-40, R-30, PAR-30, AND MR-16 LEDS. THESE LOOK LIKE
REGULAR FLOOD LIGHTS AND THEY’RE OFTEN USED IN RECESSED
FIXTURES OR IN OUTDOOR SECURITY FIXTURES. INCLUDING
FLOODLIGHT OR REFLECTOR LEDS]

L7

03 Linear LED light sources that replace linear fluorescent lamps
04 LED integral fixtures (such as troffers)
05 Other LEDs [SPECIFY:___]
L8

97 Don’t Know
98 Refused

L7. What type of lighting technology were most of these LEDs replacing? [ONLY ALLOW ONE
RESPONSE]
01 Compact fluorescent lamps (CFLs)

L8

02 Incandescent lamps
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03 Halogen lamps
04 Linear T12 fluorescent lamps
05 Linear T8 fluorescent lamps
06 LEDs
7. [Other technology type] Please
describe ______________
8. [Don’t know]
9. [Refused]

L10

L8. What percent of the lighting that was replaced through this project fits into the
following categories [TOTAL SHOULD EQUAL 100%]?
01 Functioning well
02 Still functioning but old enough that
you wanted to replace it before it
became problematic
03 Still functioning but with significant
performance problems
04 Not functioning at all
05 Other [SPECIFY]
97 [Don’t know]
98 [Refused]

L9

L10

L9. On average, what was the approximate age of the lamps/ballasts or fixtures that were
replaced (in years)?
01 RECORD NUMBER

L10

97 [Don’t know]
98 [Refused]
L10. Which of the following best describes the nature of your lighting upgrade installations
when lighting systems fail or burn-out?
01 When lamps burn out, replace them
with the same lighting technology
02 When lamps burn out, replace lamps
and/or ballasts with LED technology
03 Replace all existing fluorescent
fixtures with new LED fixtures, but keep
the fixtures in the same location
04 Replace all existing fluorescent
fixtures with new LED fixtures, and
change the location or quantity of the
fixtures
05 [Other scenario] Please describe
______________
97 [Don’t know]
98 [Refused]
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LIGHTING CONTROLS
LC1. Are you aware of technologies that can automatically turn off or dim lighting when it is not being
used?
01
[Yes]
LC2
02
[No]
97
[Don’t know]
P1
98
[Refused]
LC2. What sorts of automatic lighting controls are you aware of?
01
Occupancy controls/motion sensors, timers
02
Daylighting dimming/photosensor controls
Advanced lighting controls (e.g., wireless
03
lighting, computer integrated lighting
P1
systems)
04
[Other reasons] SPECIFY ______________
97
[Don’t know]
98
[Refused]
PROCESS EVALUATION
P1. We’re almost done with the survey. Are you aware of programs in Massachusetts, offered by <PA>
and Mass Save, which offer rebates on energy-efficient lighting products for commercial, industrial,
and institutional customers?
01
02
97
98

[Yes]
[No]
[Don’t know]
[Refused]

P2
Recruiting
Section

P2. Has your company/organization participated in these Massachusetts lighting programs in recent
years?
01

[Yes]

02
97
98

[No]
[Don’t know]
[Refused]
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P3. Why hasn’t your company/organization participated in these Massachusetts lighting programs in
recent years? [ALLOW MULTIPLE OPTIONS]
01
02
03
04
05
97
98

[Rebates were not big enough]
[Too much paperwork]
[Our lighting equipment didn’t qualify for
the rebates]
[Our lighting contractor/supplier doesn’t
participate in these rebate programs]
[Other reasons] SPECIFY ______________
[Don’t know]
[Refused]

Recruiting Section

RECRUITING
OR1. I would like to know if you would be interested in allowing one of our trained team members to
visit your facility and conduct an inventory of your lighting equipment. The visit would be scheduled
at a time convenient for you and to thank you for your participation in that visit, we would offer you a
$200 gift card. Would you be willing to allow our team to visit your facility?
1.
2.
3.
4.

Yes [GO TO OR3]
No [GO TO OR4]
Don’t Know [GO TO OR2]
Refused [THANK AND TERMINATE]

OR2. You do not have to decide now. Would it be okay if someone calls you when visits are being
scheduled to talk more about what would be involved?
1. Yes [GO TO OR3]
2. No [GO TO OR4]

OR3. I just need to confirm your contact information so we can call to discuss the visit:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

<contact>:
<Address>:
Phone number:
Email:
Best time to reach you:
a. Morning
b. Afternoon
c. Evening
d. Anytime
e. Other

OR4. [ASK IF OR1=2, 3, OR 4 OR IF OR2=2] Why are you not interested in the visit? [DO NOT READ.
PROBE. MULTIPLE RESPONSE]
1. Too busy / inconvenient
2. The visit will take too long
3. $200 is not enough money
4. I do not want anyone at our business
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5. Other - specify
6. Don't Know / Refused

OR5. Those are all the questions I have for you today. I'd like to thank you for your time and
assistance with our research efforts. Have a good day.
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APPENDIX C: ONSITE LIGHTING INVENTORY TOOL
This document describes the data points to be collected/verified during the on-site visits with
participants in the C&I upstream lighting program and stored in a database for analysis/export. Screen
shots from the tablet field data collection tool appear at the end of the document.
The general hierarchy of the database is as follows. The customer/account is the root record. Each
customer can have an arbitrary number of building/space/fixture/lamp records associated.
Customer->
Buildings->
Spaces->
Fixtures->
Lamps
Note: Value List Choice fields will all include “Other” option for manual entry. All records are assigned
an automatically generated unique identifier code. Child records (buildings, spaces, fixtures, lamps,
photos) have fields to store the identifier of the parent record. For example, a lamp record has fields
to store the ID of the parent fixture, space, building, and customer.
Customers

Field Name
NMRID
Account
Number
Sample ID
Stratum

Contact Name
Account
Address
Account City
Account State
Account Zip
Contact
Phone 1
Contact
Phone 2
Contact Email
Business
Name
Install
Address
Install City
Install State
Install Zip
Facility Size
Business Type

Description
NMR-generated ID
Account number as verified during on-site
visit
Unique identifier provided by DNVGL. May be
account number or generated ID if account
number was not available.
Site classification for sampling targets

Value List Choices

Linear only
Screw-based only
Linear majority
Screw-based majority

May be same as account info

Estimated size of entire facility
General activity of facility
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Automotive Facility,
Convention Center,
Court House,
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Dining: Bar
Lounge/Leisure,
Dining: Cafeteria/Fast
Food,
Dining: Family,
Dormitory,
Exercise Center,
Gymnasium,
Healthcare-Clinic,
Hospital,
Hotel,
Library,
Local Government,
Manufacturing Facility,
Motel,
Motion Picture Theatre,
Multi-Family,
Museum,
Office,
Parking Garage,
Penitentiary,
Performing Arts
Theatre,
Police/Fire Station,
Post Office,
Religious Building,
Retail,
School/University,
Sports Arena,
Transportation,
Warehouse,
Workshop
Signature
Gift card
photo
Utility bill
photo

Field to store digital signature of contact
certifying receipt of incentive
Photo of incentive provided to site contact
Photo of electric bill to verify account
number

Buildings

Field Name
Area
Name
Floors_AG
Floors_BG
Photos

Description
Estimated building area
Technician’s choice of building name
Floors above ground
Floors below ground
Photos of the building (optional)

Value List Choices

Spaces

Field Name
Type
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Description
Field to characterize defined spaces
within each building. All lamps in
storage in a given building are entered
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Value List Choices
Automotive repair
Bathroom
Cellroom
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in a single “Lamps in storage” space.

Floor
% Observed
Fixtures
Area
Photos

Classroom
Closet
Conference room
Convention
hall/ballroom
Copy/print room
Courtroom
Dining area
Exterior
Food preparation
Gym/exercise room
Hallway
Hotel/dorm room
Laboratory
Library
Locker room
Lobby
Machine shop
Manufacturing floor
Mechanical room
Museum
Office
Parking garage
Recreation room
Refrigerated storage
Retail
Server room
Sports arena
Stairway
Storage room
Theater
Warehouse
Workshop
Lamps in storage

Floor of building
% of fixtures actually observed by
technician in this space
Approximate area of space
Photos of space (optional)

Fixtures

Field Name
Type

Description
Fixture type. Data collection tool includes a
library of example fixture photos by type.
Technicians can add to this library with
photos they take in the field. All lamps in
storage are assigned to a single “Lamps in
storage” fixture.
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Value List Choices
Canopy
Recessed Can
Exit sign
Linear - troffer
Linear - high bay
Linear - low bay
Linear - wall mount
Strip
Wall pack
Wall mount
Page 43

Control Type

Multiple selection to cover complicated
control schemes.

Ballast Type

Applies to linear fixture types only

Quantity
Photos

count of this fixture in this space
Photos of this fixture (optional)

Flush mount
Plug load
Track
HID
Lamps in storage
Always on
Daylight control
Integrated control
Separate control
Manual dimming
Manual switch
Occupancy on/off
Occupancy dimming
Timer
Electronic
Hybrid
Magnetic
Don’t know

Lamps

Field Name
Type

Description

Shape

General shape category, mainly useful to
identify linear lamps to record size/length.

Base Type

Wattage
Manufacturer

Value List Choices
CFL
Fluorescent
Halogen
High Pressure Sodium
Incandescent
LED Lamp
LED Integrated Fixture
Mercury Vapor
Metal Halide – ceramic
Metal Halide – nonceramic
Circline
Decorative
General service
Globe
LED Integrated Fixture
Linear tube
Linear other
Reflector/spot
U-shape
Don't know
Screw Base
Pin Base
LED Integrated Fixture
Don't know

Individual lamp wattage, or fixture wattage
for LED Integrated Fixture.
To be recorded for all LEDs and for lamps
where technicians were unsure about details
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Tube Size

on-site, to facilitate lookup after the visit.
To be recorded for all LEDs and for lamps
where technicians were unsure about details
on-site, to facilitate lookup after the visit.
Linear lamp tube size

Tube Length

Linear lamp tube length in inches

Special
Feature

A place to record 3-way, smart bulb, colored
bulb, etc.

Quantity
Photos

Count of this lamp in each fixture
Photos of this lamp (optional)

Model
Number
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T4
T5
T8
T12
Don’t know
12
24
48
72
Don’t know
Smart bulb
3-way
Colored bulb
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Schedule

Site Info

Visit Info
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Buildings

Edit Building
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Edit Space

Spaces
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Fixtures/Lamps

Edit Fixture
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Completion Check
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About DNV GL
Driven by our purpose of safeguarding life, property and the environment, DNV GL enables organizations to
advance the safety and sustainability of their business. We provide classification and technical assurance
along with software and independent expert advisory services to the maritime, oil & gas and energy
industries. We also provide certification services to customers across a wide range of industries. Operating in
more than 100 countries, our professionals are dedicated to helping our customers make the world safer,
smarter and greener.
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